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Comments * - BRUNSWICKAN JANUARY 19. 1973, JANUAI
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STU gets better nek groups says readerto speak to the Administrative 
Board This I feel is only fair and 
I will give her the chance to speak 
on Wednesday. January 17, 1973 
at the regular AB meeting. Until 
that time I will not make any 
final decision on the matter.

1 know very little on writing 
articles for newspapers and 1 am 
definitely not trying to belittle 
Roy Neale, but 1 do think that 
when a story is being written in 
areas of Finance, that a reporter 
should go to people who are in 
charge of finance, in this case the 
Comptroller or Finance Chair
man .
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!\ band. You can't lose anythingAmazing isn't it, how St.Carnival, and not oniv did St.
Thomas pull off a great one last Thomas, a college one quarter the except “Jason”, so get your

den^îSêlSe11Council tr enjoyed by turned UNB T om teNto.’ Zage^toTSanize" * Andl my su^estion to fellow

another nlus Not onlv do we dents - but they’ve done it again great Winter Carnivals and get in UNBers is, Get hip to what s

~ xræ&zxr1”-
as far as the Winter Carnival goes. UNB, under our very ding-a-lings! As for our organizers, truck on have anything to offer.
Saint Thomas gets 'Lighthouse' (While the SRC, like a bunch of up to the St. Thomas people and
and we get the fabulous group old women, were still busy chatting ask them for some advice on such RudyStefam
called 'Jason'. Of course you have about the group.) complex matters as hiring a decent (of UNB)

all heard of ‘Jason’ after all they 
are almost big. Almost! Well 
actually they must be big eh!
Cause UNB never gets lousy bands 
do we ? Last year was Dr. Music 
almost a full hundred showed
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It siSincerely.I Winter 
better h 
arose it 
It got ti

* Chris Fisher,
SRC Comptroller

EDITOR'S NOTH
up for them.

This year the SRC saved up so 
much money that they could get 
’Jason’. Rurqpr has it that it cost 
the SRC a grand total of eight 
hundred dollars to get them. Good

-<r *. : VÇ• àfeiWMrMi 
» ^4b ïcÆL .We would like to take this 

opportimitx to vommeut on Mr. 
Fisher's letter this week First of

m

-
all we w ant lo thank him lor setting 
ilie record straight. It is not the show boys we’re proud of you. 
intention of aux reporter to put 
forward inavrurate information.

1 . v n?.
!\ llvYou tell me why STU can get 

Lighthouse’ with a total popul
ation of let’s say fifteen hundred, 
and the best we can get is -some 
‘no-name’ group called ‘Jason’.
I’ll tell you why, because STU 
wants lo get a big group and have 
a good carnival and we just don’t ] 
give a shit.

We’re great at talking about 
the big bands we are going to get, 
but when it comes down to getting 
them it’s a different story. First 
1 hear we are going to get Sha-na- 
na, then it’s Lighthouse, and 
finally Neil Young.

Listen to this, we could have

■ jiill IPo ISHowever, there are some 
additional comments we would like 
lo make at this time. First of all. 
we are certain Mr. Fisher will 
agree that this is a report of what 
lto> Neale told the reporter. It is 
not a fabrication on the part of the 
reporter.

Second lx. xxhv wasn't Mr. Fisher 
asked to comment on the story? 
\fler all he is in charge of finance. 
No one can disagree with this. 
Yet. newspapers operate on 
deadlines and after trying to 
contact Mr. Fisher on several
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another source. Unfortunately, we 
liaxe found this source « Roy Neale) 
to he inaccurate in his information. gotten Neil Young for three thou- 
The president of the SRC doesn’t sand dollars, except we were
know w hat is going on in the afraid that we might loose the
organization.

This amazes us and xx ill 
certainly surprise others, llow can 
an organization carry out it's 
business without the president 
knowing at least where the SRC 
money is located.

Fven if it is not necessary for the 
president to have this information 
they why did he say that he knew 
what was going on? Why was it 
that he commented in such 
definitive terms indicating that he 
knew exactly what was going on 
when in fact he had the xaguest of 
ideas?

This has been characteristic of 
Roy Neale's administration. It is 
not the first time he has given out 
inaccurate information. One word 
of advice to Mr. Neale - keep your 
mouth shut unless you know what 
xou are talking about. This way 
everyone will he happy.
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1money since we would have to Lighthouse is the name of the group STU has for their Winter Carnival. UNB’s Winter Carnival will feature a
put down a deposit Well SRC much smaller group, Jason. A good number of UNB students are disillusioned with our Carnival Committee 
you’ll never get anywhere if you
are afraid to take a little risk.

and the SRC for not signing Lighthouse or some other known group.

Fate of prisoners major concernUNB also claims that if they get 
Lighthouse they would lose 
money. 1 don’t buy that and I’ll 
guarantee you that ‘Lighthouse’ 
will be a sell out and a sucre vs. 
And just think who brought them 
here. STU not UNB they’re the 
ones with the balls not us. UNB 
has fucked up another one just 
because they don’t give a damn 
Well it's about bloody time for 
the SRC to get off their ass and 
do something constructive And 
1 am sorry Roy Neale and Com
pany but 1 don’t think bringing 
in ‘Jason’ is very constructive 
and as far as 1 am concerned you 
know whvrc you can shove the 
Winter Carnival, I think I’ll go to 
STU’s, at least they put some
thing into theirs.

What balls you IX)N T have
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many came, not after, but just of the inhuman treatment they 
before, the end of World War II. have received (and the fellow pris- 

Organizers at the 14th Dec- oners who have died as a result

Dear Sir:

Canada has condemned the
“saturation” bombing of Vietnam ember meeting in Minneapolis, of torture). Second, and even 
by the United States. This verbal Minnesota, USA, represented such more consequential, they would 

; opposition to any resumption is groups as American Friends Ser- certainly constitute a very real 
to be commended; but can we vice Committee, Women’s Inter- opposition should elections be
not, in the name of humanity, national League for Peace and permitted. (Remember there are
say more? The fate of the more Freedom, Clergy and Laity Con- well over 200,000 of them -
than two hundred thousand pol- cerned. Medical Aid to Indochina, 2 percent of the,population of
itical prisoners in South Vietnam National UNion of Theological South Vietnam is in prison.) As 
i$ of immediate concern.

The International Committee ucation Project, Detroit Catholic we have evidence that some cells 
to Free South Vietnamese Pol- Archdiocese, Anglican Church of are wired for immediate destruc- 
itical Prisoners from Detention Canada, Honeywell Project and tion - just the push of a button! ” 
Torture and Death was formally United Theological Seminary, 
established on 14th December
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Students, Indochina Mobile Ed- proof of the threat they pose.
i 1

Mirrorsifv".

The churches of Canada havev i
To quote from a statement shown lately that they intend 

1972, to deal with the immediate headed “Tomorrow may be too to support the effort of the Inter- 
danger of the “liquidation” of late” madtT^by the Committee: national Committee. Statements
the political prisoners in South “The political prisoners in South of support were sent with the 
Vietnam and the ongoing prob- Vietnam students, clergy, old Rev. Russell Hatton, personal re-
Icm of their appalling treatment, people, intellectuals, mothers and presen ta live of the Primate of the
IXm Luce, the journalist who even young children - are in ini- Anglican Church of Capada at

Once again it seems as it St. helped expose the “tiger cages” mediate danger ot liquidation. „ the international conference,by
the United Church of Canada

part of the cake, leaving UNB church and peace leaders gathered or actual, they would pose a and the Canadian Council ol Chur- 
thc dry piece without the icing.

SRCDear Sir

Steve Smith 

Dear Sir:
It’s funny but there are no 

mirrors in Head Hall's mam wash
rooms.
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Do other engineers find it
really undesirable to look at them- Thomas has ripped off the choicest in ( on Son Prison reminded the Should a cease-fire be imminent 
selves occasionally ’

;

ches. U is strongly felt that our 
Continued to page 15

to organise the Committee that real threat to the Thieu regime 
What I’m referring to is Winter the extermination of Jews in Gcr- it released. First, they would tell“Engineer"
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